Resilience through Redundancy

This presentation provides practical information and tools for managers who are communicating redundancies to staff. Participants will be given an opportunity to explore organisational change in context of the change curve reaction model; common emotional reactions to change; followed by practical strategies (do’s and don’ts) to support staff through redundancies. The session also invites managers to reflect on and develop self-care strategies through change processes.

These sessions combine a blend of interaction, exercises and information to support participants’ learning. Newport and Wildman recommend a maximum of 15 participants per workshop.

Session Outline

- Understanding Change – change through reaction curve model
- Managing others through change
- Strategies to support staff through redundancy
- Managing self through change
- Where to access further support

Where

- Onsite at your organisation

Duration

- 1.5 hours – 2 hours

For more information

For enquiries please call Newport and Wildman on 1800 650 204 or email admin@newportwildman.com